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Abstract:

Today, rocky monuments are being exposed to different physical, chemical and biological factors and therefore
going to be ruined. One of physical destructive factors is growing of fungus and lichens on the rocks. This
research aims to make use of silver nano-particles produced through microbial method in order to prevent
growth and progression of fungus detached from rocky surfaces in Meymand historic village. In the first step,
some parts of destructed rocky surfaces and grown lichens on rocky monuments in the village were taken as
samples and transferred to lab. After isolation of the fungus from the samples, Identification of all samples
were done to the genus level by means of conventional mycological methods, morphology on YGC medium
and study of microscopic by means of slide culture. Then the effect of silver nano-particles produced by
Pseudomonas sp1 on the fungal isolations was studied. Based on what observed, it was proved that nanoparticles produced by Pseudomonas sp1 affected about 68.42% on fungal isolations screened from Meymand
rocky and historic village and hindered their growth; therefore growth of fungus on historic rocky surfaces can
be prevented by means of such particles in order to protect cultural heritages of the society.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The historic, rocky, 6000 year village of Meymand
is located in 36 km north eastern part of Shahrbabak
city and northwestern part of Kerman province. The
village bed made up of silica and lime sediment, and
igneous layer around it in the highest level. Beside
rough and harsh environments of rocky monuments
for microorganisms to grow, many microscopic
creatures have this capability. Various studies
show that not only different types of bacteria but
free fungus and lichens can be fixed on the naked
rocks. Rock resident biota, remain two different

impacts on lime-rock collections. They intensify
erosion process on one side and decrease the effect
of environmental erosion factors such as acid rain,
moisture, temperature frequencies, etc. by creating
a kind of protective cover on their beds on the other
side [3,6].
The fungi take part in bio-erosion of rocks and
cliffs like those constituting lichens, which live
with algae and cyanobacteria symbiotically, and
since fungal partner or mycobiont interrelated
with minerals due to filamentous structure, thus
plays more remarkable role in bio-erosion than its
photobiont partner [12].
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Among all above, fungi are one of the most
important destructive factors of monuments due
to the amount of acid they produce. Those who
are responsible for restoration of historic rocky
monuments especially removing fungi, mostly
apply chemical substances [22]. Today, mostly tried
to make use of the nature itself in order to prevent
harmful impacts by microorganisms. Regarding
antibacterial properties of silver nano-particles,
decided to remove destructive fungi on monuments
by means of such particles as well [39].
Nowadays, nano-science is developing rapidly
and nanotechnology evolving rapidly too [16].
In early 20c, antibacterial effect of silver nanoparticles was found. Increase in bacteria resistance
against antibiotics led to renovation of bio-effects
in silver nano-particles because they showed quasiantibiotic function against some types of bacteria.
For instance, Roy et al. studied the effect of silver
nano-particles on various types of Aspergillus
in 2013 [30]. Moreover, production of nanoparticles biologically (microbial) may have some
environmental dangers and should be considered.
The mentioned nano-particles have least negative
effects due to biological methods of production
[1,13].
This research aims to study the effect of silver nanoparticles produced by Pseudomonas sp1 bacterium
on the screened fungi from historic monuments of
Meymand village.

2. METHODS
2.1. Microbial Strain
In this case, the microbial strain is Pseudomonas
sp1 isolated and studied by author from Sirjan GolGohar Mine located in Kerman province[25].
2.2. Isolation of fungi in Meymand historic village
Various fungi were screened from destructing rocky
surfaces occupied by lichens in Meymand historic
and rocky village. Sampling was done by means of
sterile equipments including wide-mouthed utensils
and bistoury to take samples from those surfaces
potential for fungi and lichens growth. Then the
samples were kept in the utensils in 2-5 oC (icebox)
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and sent to the lab [25,40]
The rock samples segregated from the monument
were put into sterile physiological serum separately
and then spread by Glass Spreader after the
suspension was prepared in YGC medium, then
studied from the viewpoint of fungal growth
after keeping in incubator. Identification of all
samples were done to the genus level by means of
conventional mycological methods, morphology on
YGC medium and study of microscopic by means
of slide culture.
2.3. Studying acid-making of fungal isolations
from historic and rocky monuments in Meymand
village
In this case, at first all the screened fungal isolations
were inoculated by Spode in central part of YGC
medium which contained Thymol Blue Acid-base
reagent. Then they were kept in incubator for 3-5
days in 25 oC and studied from the viewpoint of acid
(red color) production [28,30]
2.4. Studying the effect of silver nano-particles
produced by Pseudomonas sp1 on fungal
isolations
In order to study the effect of silver nano-particles
produced by Pseudomonas sp1, the isolation was
taken from Sirjan Gol-Gohar Mine, after production
of silver nano particles by this isolated bacteria, the
sample of silver nano particles were sent to KEFA
lab in order to confirm and prove the existence
of silver nano particles. The implemented tests
to prove such existence included photographing
by Transmission electron microscope (TEM) and
observation of the nano particles and therefore
determination of their size.
In addition, XRD was used to determine the
elements existed in the produced sample. Then, the
effectiveness of the produced silver nano particles
on the fungus isolated from Meymand historic
village was studied. In this case the serial number
of dilutions were prepared from the solution
contained the produced silver nano-particles and
added to Mueller Hinton Agar medium according
to Pour Plate method. Afterward, all isolations
were inoculated separately on the medium surface
contained silver nano-particles in different serial
Parsia, et. al

dilutions and the inoculation to Muller Hinton
Agar medium without the nano-particles was done
synchronously. In the next stage, all samples were
kept in 25oC for 3-5 days and studied from the
viewpoint of growth [39].

3. RESULTS
18 samples were taken from different residential
and nonresidential rocks of Meymand historic
village and taken to the lab in Kerman city. Based
on superficial observations, 4 samples of grown
lichens were selected from all obtained and the rest
were selected based on possible potential of fungi
growth. The following is an image of grown lichens
on a monument and the rocky destruction made
(Figure 1).

Figure 2: Some of the fungus screened from rocky
surfaces in Meymand historic village

Figure 3: Acid production by fungal isolation

Figure 1: An image of grown lichens on rocky
surfaces in Meymand historic village
In addition, all obtained fungal isolations in
this research whether of lichen samples or of
other destruction potential surfaces were 19,
which were screened based on appearance and
macroscopic properties; some of them are shown
in Figure 2.
After all the above, the capability of fungal isolations
to produce acid in YGC medium, which contained
glucose was studied through observing red color, the
reagent of Thymol Blue in the grown colonies. The
result showed that all fungal isolations producing
acid and the red color of the medium remained
intact (Figure 3).

The next stage was implemented in order to prove
that whether the silver nano-particles produced by
Pseudomonas sp1 have any effect on isolations
taken from rocky and historic monuments of
Meymand village.
First of all, the silver nano particles produced by
Pseudomonas sp1 were observed by Transmission
electron
microscope
and
the
necessary
photographing was done (Figure 4).
The size of produced nano particles was reported
as 20-80 nm. In the next step of research, 19 fungal
isolations were tested by different dilutions of the
produced silver nano-particles. One of the resistant
fungi against the produced silver nano-particles
was Alternaria and one of the sensitive fungi
against produced nano-particles was Aspergillus
Terreus.
Generally, the result of studying the effect of silver
nano-particles produced through microbial method
on the obtained fungal isolations was that 68.42%
of funguses were sensitive and the rest 31.54% were
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resistant against the produced silver nano-particles
(Figure 5).

capable of growth on such rocky and toughgrown environments.

Figure 4: Photograohy of Transmission Electron
Microscope to show Silver nano particles

Figure 5: Positive/negative effect of the silver
nano-particles on two fungal samples; right and
then left figure respectively.

Rocks are always destructed because of various
physical, chemical and environmental factors; in this
regard, growth and reproduction of microorganisms
on this rocky environments were proved based on
what Geylard et al studied in 2002[6].
One of such microorganisms grown on the rocky
environments is fungi. Growth sources of fungi
are air pollutant particles and bio-pollutants
in villages that are placed on rocks by wind
and other physical factors; therefore, fungi are
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4. DISCUSSION
Remarkable point is that fungi are capable to
produce acidic environments on rocks through
producing several metabolites such as acids, which
is one of the factors destructing rocks; a research
was implemented in this case by Liscia et al in 2008
[12]. Moreover, fungi growth causes penetration
Parsia, et. al

of their misleum into rocks and destructs them by
which destruction of rocky monuments are appeared
as time passes.
Thus, silver nano-particles produced by microbial
and bio-method were used to study the effect
of silver nano-particles on 19 screened fungal
isolations taken from Meymand rocky and historic
village. Production of silver nano-particles through
microbial method was done same as Kalishwaralal
et al. did in 2008 [9,10] and then the effect of silver
nano-particles on fungal isolations was studied after
producing and proving the presence of the particles
by means of Transmission electron microscope.
Considering the obtained in vitro scale results,
the produced silver nano-particles were capable
of impacting on 68.42% of fungal isolations and
therefore it is recommended to use the silver nanoparticles produced through microbial method in
rocky environments in order to prevent growth
of fungi which results in destruction of rocky
monuments.
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